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A. E. Winship, editor of the New England
Educational Journal, nddressed 500 city
teachers Saturday a: t'.e Certral High school
on "Educational Leaders." The address
was full of interest and the audience In-
tensely appreciative.
It is announced that Rt.Rev. Hishop Mc-

Golrkk. of Duluih. will lecture in tins city
the last week in May under the auspices of
the Church of the Immr.culQte Conception.
<>n this occasion Rossini's "Btabat Mater"
willbe rendered by an excellent chorus.

A judgment of nonsuit bus been ordered
in the courts nt Corning, X. V., against Jen-
nie O'Neill Potter aud others who nre being
sued by H. B. Lame. The plaintiff sued for

I) damattes, claiminK that be had been
wrongly imprisoned in an insane asylum by
the defendants.

The principals of the public schools say
that responses to the requests for donations
of school books now in use in the board of
education are eoniing Inencouragingly. The
percentage of favorable replies run aDout if)
to 80 per cent in thegrades and ia to 50 per
Cent in the hiiihschools.

P. G. Winston has purchased the interest
of Hugh Harrison Inthe wholesale grocery
(innof Harrison, Farrington &Co.. and the
tiiinwillbe Winston, Farrington <v Co. here-
after. Hugh Harrison will devote all his at-
li'iilion to the wholesale dry goods business
ol Harrison, Hepwood & Cross.

E. c. Harding, rightguard of the univer-
sity footbnll team, may not be able to accept
the flattering offerswnicb have been made
hire by four Eastern college teams on ac-
count of a recent resolution of the Eastern
league providing that a player who has once
teen inone college team could not piny in
another. The matter willbe decided July15.

Ex-Supervisor of the Water Works Jack
McConnell handed over the keys of Ins office
tv Supervisor Bcrgstrom Saturday. The lat-
ler nt ouce assumed charge ol affairs. Thus
is the water woi k> muddle ended. H is likely
that McConnell and the men who remained
lvthe office during the pendiug of the quo
warrauto case will sue the city for their pay.

A.L.Fauikner got drunk in I'at Lion's
baloon late Friday nigh! and was ordered
out. Harry Marshall, a friend, started to
tiike Faulknei to his rnoni inEnde's hotel on
First street, when Faulkner ttabbedhim In
the forehead with a louk rusty knife- .lames
Conuers, another friend, rushed between the
men, and for his pains was stabbed in the
back of the head. Faulkner was arreKteU
and locked up ut the central Minion.

MINNUAI'OMS AMUSEMENTS

Walter Sanford's scenic melodrama,
"The Struggle ot Life,"was presented
at the Uijou yesterday afternoon and
evening to large audiences. The even-
ing audience was so large a one that
many people stood in the aisles. "The
Struggle of Life" was seen in this city
last year, when Frederick Paulding
managed it and played the principal
role. There is but little difference in
the production, the scenery being the
same and equally as realistic. William
Stafford is a splendid actor, but the
company is not the best, the east, aside
from the leading men. Jennie Satterlee
ami Edward Heron, being very medi-
ocre. Stafford plays the partof Edward
Brocton, Jennie Satterlee takes the part
of Mollie McCue, and Heron that of
Tommy Casey. The play will,no doubt,
prove a drawing card, for it is well
worth seeing, it for nothing else than
the scenery. Itremains at the Bijou
the entire week.

The sale of seats will open Wednes-
day morning at the Uijou for the en-
gagement the coining week of Bobby
Gaylor, the inimitable Irish comedian,
in "Sport McAllister," the great laugh-
ing success, which ran over fiftycon-
secutive nights at the Bijou theater,
New York.

Annie Pixley will be the attraction at
the Grand opera house this week. To-
night, Tuesday, Wednesday and mati-
nee, "Miss Blythe, of Duluth." Last
three nights and Saturday matinee/TheDeacon's Daughter."

HAMLINEUSIVfcUSITY.

Dr. nndMrs. G. ii. Bridgmau entertained
members of the Y. M.C A. Thursday even-
ing. They were assisted Idrecelviug'by Mrs.
Evans and .Mrs. Montgomery. Miss Evans
tuid .Miss Montgomery presided at the table
in lie refreshment room. Those present
were Rev. F. B. Cowgill, F. N. Scott, O. VV.
Cbisholm, A. L.Richardson, (i. .M. Phillips,
\u25a0I. r.Davis, B. A. Suumann, S. W. Douglass,
B.N.Wheeler. It. Q. Lawrasou. A. W. Wal-
lace, Hoy Benham, W. 11. Wallace, C. E.
Southwick, \V. W. lirown,0. D. Lewis, E. 11.
Wallace, P. J. Dyer, 11. L. St. c lair, S. VV.
Komerer, J. A. Lemery, C. A. Cahoon, J. R.
Leach, Backdore.

The announcement of the Nodgson prize
contest was made inchapel Thursday morn-
Ing. \V. L.Bouncy receives first place. A.
W. Dimond second, and Miss Bnrkuloo
third. The prize is $50, given by Hon. B. J.
Hodgson, of the city. The judges were E.as inter, T. i). Menvin and Judge 11. U. Brill,
One of the judges, who isa Yale man. inre-
uiareing on the excellency of the theses, said
they were superior to those ofhis'graduating
dabs. The subject was "Philanthropic
Progress of the Nineteenth Century."

The chapel will ><_\u25a0 ready for use soma'.iine
this week. The walls are of a terra cotta
tone; the ironwork tins been toned with cop-
per, and me woodwork retouched. The
pews will also be recushioned. C.O. Rice,
of St. Paul, has charge of the decorating
work.

The Y. W. C. A.has elected the following
officers: President Mis-, Edith Montgomery;
vi<« president, Miss Fos*; (secretary, MissSai'ie; corresponding secretary, Miss Scho-
iicld:treasurer, .Miss Dill.

Dr. Pick willgive the last of his lectures
on memory at university hall Monday. The
lectures have been well attended, and prove
Valuable.

Mrs. R. K.Evans and Mrs. W.11. Carothers
willgive a senior class Bupperat the home of
Mrs. Evans ou Minuchahu street Tuesday
evening.

The Browning society linn issued Invita
lions toa reception and musical to be given
at university nail next Friday evening.

Rev, William Shannon, presiding elder of
the Duluth district, conducted the exercises
in the chapel Wednesday morning.

Miss Alice Burlingame and C. E.Berg, of
the state university, visited Miss Eihleen
Snow, '93.

The Browningsociety gave an Interesting
"medley" programme in its hall last even-ing.

Miss Lizzie Smith, of Chicago, Is visiting
her cousin, Mrs. Mearkle, of Hewitt avenue.

Mrs. M J. Griffin was called to Syracuse,
K. V.,Thursday by the death of her father.

Frank Dobbin, of Minneapolis, was the
guest ofC. A.Cahoon the first of the week.

C. A.Cahco.i. '95, preached in die Clinton
Avenue M. E. church last Sunday evening.

The Philomatbean society entertained theladies of the senior class Friday evening.
J. C. Handy, '93, was entertained at dinner

at the hall Thursday by (he senior ladies.
Mrs. Lindsay, of Fifield, Wis., is visiting

her daughter. Miss Bessie Lindsay, '96.
The Glee club has been singing this week

at Le Sueur, St. Peter and Maukato.
Miss Margaret Conklin, of St. Paul, visited

Jliss Jean Evan's, '03, Thursday.
Miss Marie Evnrts and Miss Etta Webb

spent the first of the week inNorthfleld.
Miss Bessie Clnpp, of Roberts, Wis., is the

guest of friends at the hall.
Miss May Ranson.'Ol.is visitingMiss Fannie

Oreott. of New Brighton
Miss Pearl Benham entertained her father.

Of Red Wing, this week.—
n^

Died ofHeart Disease.
New York, April30.— Henry Regin-

ald Astor Carey, of.Newport, R. 1., died
suddenly of heart disease at the Everett
hotel, Union Square, at midnight Satur-
day. His death was kept secret until
this evening.

MEDICINE
for all forms of
blood disease,

the health
restorer, and health
maintainer.

Cures Others
willcure you.

MVHU6H VS MANEUVER,

How a Young- Minneapolitan
Cleaned Up Sixty-five

Thousand Dollars.

Certain Knowledge cf the
Orth Interests Turned to

Good Account.

William Lombard and Four
Policemen Secure Com-

promising Evidence.

Lyons' Soul-Wringing 1 Dis-
covery—Rtinge's Friends

Are at Work.

James V. Mcllueh is a young man
who is a livingdenial of the old-fash-
ioned theory that knowledge of the law
and long-continued poring over the
musty tomes of legal lore unfits a man
for practical business. Although a
lawyer, Mr.McHugh knows how to
make a penny now and then. He made
0,500,000 pennies a few weeks ago,
which is (65,000 in good and current
coin of the realm. Mr.McHugh made
it out of the reorganization of the
Minneapolis Brewing company. He
heard of the project for reorganizing
that big institution, and he saw where he
could make his knowledge of the affairs
of the company valuable. He was in-
timately acquainted with the Orth es-
tate and with the Orth interests in the
brewing company. He found that some
of the original Orth stock in the con-
cern had to be turned over before the
deal by which the reorganization was
effected could be closed. Mr.McHugh
knew where the stock was to be found
and he Immediately secured it. Then
came the reorganization. The stock
had to be in with the balance of the
deal. Mr. McHugh's stock was worth
more than it had oeen before, and be
cleaned up a net profit of §05,000 in a
few weeks. Itis not every young man
who can many and make $65,000 all in
one year, but Mr. McHugh has done it.

LOJIBAUD HAS EVIDENCE.

Me and Four Policemen Find His
Wife and Her Lover.

Four big.strong policemen made a raid
yesterday afternoon on Room 3. third
floor of the Central European hotel, at
111 Second avenue south, and captured
Prank Kitchler and Mrs. ViloeLombard
in ;icompromising position. The raid
was made at the instigation of William
Loinbard, husband of the woman. Will-
iam Lombard has for nearly a year
wanted evidence on which to procure a
divorce from the woman now bearing
his name. Not until yesteiday was
he sticcesssful. fie now lives at
LMO7 Twentieth avenue south, ana used
to live on Second avenue north, where
he kept a boarding house. That was be-
fore he and his wife had trouble. One
line morning Frank Kitchler came to
live with them. Frank was a dashing
fellow, and soon won the favor of Mrs.
Lombard. Not lonic after she deserted
her husband. William was not certain
where she had concealed herself. The
police say she used to be an inmate of a
house of ill lame on Second avenue
south. Frank was her devoted cavalier.
They could not, however, conceal them-
selves from the husband, who wanted a
divorce, and who did not want to wait
the statutory three years before getting
one on the grounds of desertion. Both
the people arrested were locked up at
the central station.

LYONS' SOUL WRUNG.

He Brought His Wife From Maine
to Learn of Her Infidelity.

Yesterday afternoon a woman, who
said she was the wife of E. 11. Lyons, a
member of the Salvation Army,called
on C'apt. Ilein at the police headquart-
ers to say that her husband had taken
her three children away from her and
was about to desert her. She objected
and wanted the police to do something.
The kind-hearted captain, always ready
to oblige the fair sex, offered to do all
he could, lie was told a story which
put a different light on the case.

Uutil a littleover a year airo E. 11.
Lyons was a resident of Maine. The
roar of the Penobscot's mighty waters
filled his soul with a strange unrest.
He thought he had been failed to Min-
neapolis, so he came. The wife and
three children, the oldest then only
eleven years old. remained behind in
the oid homo until the husband and
father could send for them. Lyons
found that itwas not Minneapolis but
the Salvation Armyho wanted after he
arrived here, and ho is now in good and
regular standing in that organization.

But his heart was true to those left
behind on the banks of the Penobscot.
A couple of weeks atro he sent for his
family. They arrived Saturday morn-
ing. Lyons took them to rooms which
hnd been provided and prepared to re-
same the old life, surrounded by his lit-
tle family. His dream of happiness was
soon over. His wifehad been false to
him, he says. The roar of the Penob-
bcot had driven memory of her hus-
band's tenderness from her memory.
Lyons says that his wife is about to be-
coiiiß a mother.

When Lyons learned all thjs he did
not swear and break the furniture and
talk of killing. He conducted himself
as became a faithful member of the
Salvation ba: . But he could not for-
give the woman who had wrecked his
happiness. and then condone the offense
by livingwith her. He told her plainly
that they must separate. The children
he would not allow to remain with her.
He took them to the East side- and con-
fided them to the care of a friend, James
Wade by name. He told his wife that
he would buy her a ticket back to
Maine, and that she must no content
with that. Then he went back to his
brethren of the Army and found relief
in their sympathy.

When Lyons told his story to the po-
lice captain it was seen that nothing
could be done for Mrs. Lyons further
than Lyons had already signified a will-
ingness to do. Lyons bought her a
ticket, and last nizht she left for Maine
again, where the persistent roar of tho
Penobscot may purge her mind and
bring solace for the wrong to her hus-
band.

TO SAVE KUXGE.

His AUleriiiariic Friends Are
Starting on Dilatory Tactics.

The lire department investigation is
still the fruitful topic of discussion in
the mouths of the public. Now that
the council has declared that itmust
cc all the evidence secured by the in-
vestigating committee, and the commit-
tee has declared that the evidence shall
not be seen by the council, itlooks more
than ever as if the hie department
would be whitewashed eventually, in
spite of the drastic report submitted by
a council committee after thorough in-
vestigation.

When this Investigation started itwai
the general opinion that itwould e-ml in
a lizzie as did the pump investigation of
last year. Evidently some of the mem-
bers of the committee who took no stock
in the charges against the department
changed their minds and decided upon
a full investigation. The committee
says that it found a most deplorable
state of affairs. The report shows that
much, but some members of the
committee assert that the evidence
is only hinted at in the report. As
the matter stands now. after the publi-
cation ofthat report, the public willnot
stand any whitewashing. If the de-
partment l>e whitewashed public inter-
est in the report or investigation must
be allowed to flag. The council seems
about. to adopt a course with that lv

view. The entire department will
eventually be whitewashed by a rejec-
tion of the report of the committee, oi*
KuHtfe will be whitewashed and a few
of the actually guilty tiremeu will be
punished.

The reason for saying that the whole
moss mayoud in whitewash is foimcT"In
this: McAllister ancl Harvey, of the
fire department committee, are friendly
toßunge. Hand and Anderson, twoother
members of the same committee, arc
believed to be friendly to him. Lackey
goes with the report of the investigating
committee, and believes that Kunge
should be discharged. So itis, in the
lire department committee to which the
report of the investigating committee
has gone, a case of four to one. The
friends of Kutige will demand all
the evidence before the investigat-
ing committee. That committee will
reluse. Then the fire department
committee must go to th« courts to get
that evidence. That will delay action.
Ifthe evidence be secured it will take
weeks for the fire department committee
to digest itand come back with a report
on the investigating committee's re-
port. By the time tho council gets
ready to act the public will be tired of
the fire department question, and will
have forgotten all about it. Then it
willbe easy to discipline a few men
and save Runge. It looks as if this
matter were about to take that course.

It this should come about the council
willhave to disregard the portions of
the investigating committee's report
which deal withdrin in<r in the depart-
ment and with the general laxity of dis-
cipline.

A SHOT AT SHERMAN.

Tom Platt Remembers the Dis-
tinguished Buckeye.

New Yobk. April 30.—Ex-Senator
Thomas C. Platt wa3 sitting: in the cor-
ridor of the Fifth Avenue hotel tonight,
surrounded by a little group of states-
men from the interior, who were tell-
ing him how they were going to
carry the next legislature for the Re-
publicans. One of them all of a sudden
changed the subject by inquiring about
the authenticity of the letter purporting
to have been written by John Sherman
and published in a newspaper atNiagara
Kails, in which Senator Sherman
was made to say that "as between
Tom Platt and Tammany Hall" he
"did not care the toss of a copper." Mr.
Platt smiled somewhat grimly,and said
he thought the letter might have been
written by Mr.Sherman at some time in
the past. "1am very sure," he added,
"that itdoes not at all represent Sen-
ator Sherman's present feelings towards
inc. He did not write it re-
cently. The date, at all eveuts,
was forged. Still, Ihave no hesitation
in Baying that subsequent to the Repub-
lican national convention of 1888 Mr.
Sherman's sentiment for me was not
precisely amiable. Itproves the authen-
ticity that he has not taken the trouble
to deny the authorship. In all our
political careers we have not seen our
way clear to join forces. Such an occa-
sioji was tho convention of 1888. Ifthe
New York delegation had thrown its
support to Mr.Sherman he would have
been nominated. Instead, to some ex-
tent, perhaps, through my influence, it
gave its votes to Gen. Harrison and
nominated him."

WHITELAW'S MEKVE.

ItNever Deserts Him When Talk-
ing Politics.

Chicago, April 30.— Whitelaw Reid
iind parly arrived in the city today from
their trip to the Pacific coat in time to
witness the opening ceremonies of tie
world's fair. Speaking of the recent
agitation in the business circles over
the treasury situation, Mr. Reid said:

"Long as the Republicans remained
in power they had money enough, in
spite of the heavy foreign demand.
There has been no change since, ex-
cepting la the men responsible for the
government. If people at home and
abroad have not equal confidence in
them and begin to draw gold below the
danger point, you must not blame the
Republicans for that.

•
"Itis a question," lie added, "which

probably calls for legislation, and cer-
tainly demands the best wisdom of con-
gress. The man who undertakes to
deal with italone and chooses to meet a
crisis without consulting congress must
have either phenomenal confidence in
himself or a phenomenal lack of con-
fidence in a co-ordinate branch
of the government. But there can be
permanent improvement until business
men and manufacturers can be relieved
from the present uncertainty, 'l^.'-y
are threatened withradical changes in
currency, in the tariff and our reciproc-
ity arrangements, and they pause until
they know what the changes are."

OVERRUX WITH VISITORS.

The Meii-of-War Centers of At-
traction in New York.

New Yokk,April30.—The warships
at anchor in the North river drew a
crowd of spectators today nearly as
large as that of the naval review. The
ships were overrun with visitors, the
Blake, however, being given the
preference. Rear Admiral de Llbran
entertained at dinner all of the other
admirals, their staffs and the command-
ers of the shins on the French flagship
Arethuse this evening. Sixty guests
gathered around the tables, which were
placed in the grand salon of tho ship.
There were no formal speech-
es. The details of the trip
of the admirals and senior
officers toChicago as guests of the New
York Central road were discussed. The
party willnumber nearly one hundred,
and the start willbe made May 4. The
(irst departure of any of the men-of-
war willoccur tomorrow. The Spanish
cruisers Infanta Isabel and Neuva Ks-
pana will leave for Havana. The
Isabel willmeet the Princess Eulalie
and her husband Don Antonio, and con-
vey them to this port. The Columbus
caravels willstart for Chicago in about
two weeks. Most of the other squad-
rons willremain here some time. The
Italians expect another cruiser next
week, and the three additional Russian
men-of-war willbo here inside of a fort-
night and willremain a month or more.

GREAT RAINFALL.

Illinois Getting a Deal Too Much
Moisture.

Alton, 111., April SO.— The southern
portion of the state has been visited by
an unprecedented rainfall during the
last twenty-four hours. Near Vandalia
hundreds of head of cattle have per-
ished, and miles of fenciiii;have been
swept away. Great damage has been
done in this city by falling walls
and slides. The track of the
St. Louis, Chicago and St. Paul railroad
running alone under the bluff of this
city is covered today under a half dozen
landslides, traffic beinir indefinitely
suspended. The Missouri river since
last night has been rising at the rate of
an inch an hour, registering over
twenty-four feet. The general otlices
of the Bluffline and all the steamboat
warehouses on the levee had tobe aban-
doned today.

To Sup With the Ladles.
Chicago, April 30.—At(i o'clock the

president dined at tin; Hisrinbotham
mansion on Michigan avenue. Among
the guests were Hon. T. F. Bayard, J.
W. Doane, Marshall Field and Lambert
Tree. Tomorrow after the opening ex-
ercises are finished the president will
proceed to the Irish village in the Mid-
way Plaisance and take tea with the
Countess of Aberdeen, Lady Arnotr.
Miss Arnott, Miss Brown, Miss Emmett
and Miss Walsh.

«»
He Worked in the Dark.

Street & Smith's good News.
•Small Boy

—
Mamma says you are a

self-made man.
Mr.Pompous (proudly)— Yes, my son.
Small Boy — You didn't have any

lookin' glass, did you? ,

Australia in panic.

A Bank With One Hundred
and FiftyBranches Closes

.\u25a0 .<- Its Doors

Deposits of the Institution
Amounted to For-ty-Five

MillionDollars.

The Victorian Government
Proclaims a Bank Holi-

day of Five Days.

Premw*.. to Consider Meas-
ures for Checking the Fi-

nancial Disaster.

London, April30.— A dispatch from
Melbourne announcs the failure of the
National Bank of Australia. The bank
has some 150 brandies ivAustralia, and
agencies in most large cities in the
united kingdom, the continent and the
United States. The authorized capital
of the bank is £2,000,000; subscribed
capital. £1,250,600; paid up capital,
£1,000,000; reserve fund, £(570,000;

reserve liabilityof shareholders,£l,soo,-
000. Its assets are now estimated at
£10,000,000; its liabilities, in the col-
onies, only at £7,500,000. The cause of
the failure was a heavy run on the
bank and all its branches. Since April
1more than £8,500,000 has been drawn
from deposit. At the oflicical meeting
on last Thursday a divided of 10 per
cent, payable on May 30, was declared.
The deposits of the bank amount to
nearly £9.000,000, of which about 15 per
cent belong to persons in England. Part
of the deposits have been transferred to
the banks now trying to reconstruct the
financial institutions which have gone

to pieces in Australia recently. The
directors, who are also discussing a
scheme of reconstruction, are re-
ceiving money meantime in trust.
With a view to affording time for the
excitement to subside, the Victoria gov-
ernment has proclaimed a bank holiday
for the next live days. Sir J. \V. Down-
er, premier of South Australia, has
called the premiers of other countries
to a conference which will consider
measures for allaying the panic and
staying the progress of financial
disaster. The government of New
South Wales has already taken
steps which itdeems advisable. Pre
mier Patterson, of Victoria, says: "The
financial situation is undoubtedly crit-
ical, and arrangements ought to be
made to provide for the calm considera-
tion of the best course to be pursued by
the colonial governments. Ifear that
the success attending tho efforts to re-
construct the Commercial bank will
tend to weaken confidence Intho banks
which have not suspended. Possibly
the Commercial will now be amalgam-
ated with some other bank."

The Commercial bank referred to in
the interview has had its head office in
Melbourne. It failed recently, but, by
the efforts of other banks, has been
pulled together. Itwill open its head
oflice tomorrow and its branches on
Tuesday.

POItTKKS ON STRIKE.

Those on the Docks Object to
"Free" Laborers.

London, April 30.
—

Five hundred
porters and stevedores struck yesterday
at the Victoria docks because Scrutton
Sons &Co., master porters and steve-
dores, employed federation, or "free,"
laborers. The strikers huva been agi-
tating energetically, and today induced
many coalers to join them. Three
thousand dockers and laborers, inallied
trades, have decided not to strike until
the federation men or non-unionists are
withdrawn from all London docks. It
is doubtful that the leaders willsupport
them in this action. A conference of
the lederatod trades has been called in
haste to discuss the crisis' precipitated
by the action of the London dockers. It
willmeet tomorrow.

CUBA'S REVOLUTION.

The Government Expected toTake
Vigorous Measures.

Madrid, April 30.
— Advices from

Havana are to the effect that the in-
surgents in Fastern Cuba nnmber 300.
The government will ask for funds for
a campaign against them, but not for
reinforcements. The Cuban deputies
support the government, as does
also the Conservative party. Public
opinion here censures the governor
for having allowed the Cuban govern-
ment to liv surprised by the outbreak,
and itis believed that Bhould the revo-
lution proceed, lie willbe superseded by
Gen. Martinez Sauipos. The Madrid
uewsp&pers blame the government for
not having heeded th« war lines of the
Spanish consuls and agents in Cen-
tral American states, who have
reported repeatedly for months
that Cuban exiles were making
preparations to start a revolution. They
demand unanimously that vigorous
measures be adopted and that Santa de
Cuba be placed under martial law. At
a meeting this evening the cabinet ap-
proved the resolution authorizing the
governor of Cuba to draw upon the
royal treasury forany amount required
for military supplies. Warships and
troops are held ready to be sent to Cuba
at a moment's notice.

Eight Priests Kestored.
PABIS, April30.—0f the nine Roman

Catholic prelates deprived last year of
their stipends in consequence of their
avowals of hostility to the republic, all

TERRIBLY IKCBEASIKG.
The Authorities of the Board oi

Health Give Some Important In-
l'or:iiatioiiAbout the I'resciU. Con-
dition of the People.

At no time Inihe history of New York City
have there been no many deaths from pneu-
monia as vow. The official figures show that
nearly twice as many deaths from this cause
are occurring than for the last five years.
This is something terrible.

i)r.John T. Siaale. Registrar of Vital Sta-
tistics, says that this increase is dua to the In-
fluence of grip. He says that gripmay be
called epidemic just now, and "that in the
majority of cases gripis a vital, contributing
cause to pneumonia and all dangerous pul-
monary troubles. Ai this time of the year
when we are changing over .from winter tospring, there is always a low order of vitai-
ity;a reaction from the strains of the season.
Tne blood doe- not flow so fullnor rapidly;
the strength is loss. For this reason grip has
amuch better chauce lhau ut tiuy other sea-
son.

This is a time of year when people need to
be careful, and too much importance cannot
bu placed upon keeping me blood warm and
in circulation. You must brin^ about :x re-
action ifyou wisli toavoid the pain and dan-
gers of these troubles in time. There is but
one way by which a reaction can be brougnt
about, nun that is by tiie use of a pure stimu-
lhut, preferably whiskey, llut the great diffi-
culty is that there are few whiskeys which
are pure. The only really pure au'd reliable
wnislcey known to "the medical profession or
the world is Dufiy's Pure Malt. Itpossesses
qualities known only toitself. Itwillbring
abou'r a reaction and prevent cold, pneu-
monia or the grip whero many sD-called stim-
ulants would tail. 11has bayed more lives
and relieved more suffering than Anything
of a similar nature which was ever inowu
before to the world.

but one have been restored to all their
rights and privileges under. t/ie FrencU.
government. The one prelate escopted
Is Archbishop Gouthe-Soulard. of Aix,
who was tried a"nri fined for insubor-
dination?

Shaken by Karthquakef* v
Vienna, April 30.—Nesotina, a,Ser-

vian city near the Danube, was shaken
by an earthquake today. Much damage
was done to buildings.

Eustis inParis.
Paris, April 30.—James B. Eustls,

who takes the place of Thomas Jeffer-
son Coolidge. United States minister to
France, arrived here today.aud was met
at the station by the whole staff of the
United States embassy.

Hanauer Dead.
Berlin, April 30.

— Herr Hapauer,
imperial secretary of the department of
justice, is dead.

COHOKIA LEVEE BREAKS.

St. Louis Suffering Severely From
the Water.

St. Louis, April30.—The high water
hereabouts is begin ning to cause con-
siderable alarm and grave apprehen-
sions that the disastrous floods of last
May are to be repeated ifnot surpassed.
The water rose at an unprecedented rate
ail day,the muddy waves climbinghigher
and higher withsteady, unabated speed.
AtGo'clock last night the gauge stood
28, and at the same time tonight 30 feet
was shown. The highest point last year
was 30 feet, which was reached on
May 19. Today's rise was due to
the heavy rains of Friday and Sat-
urday and the great rise in the
Gasconade and Osage rivers. A four-
foot further rise will cover the
first floors from Vine to Morgan streets.
Numerous cellars are already inundated
by back water in the sewers. The lower
floors of elevators on both sides of the
river are inundated, and the waves are
rapidly rising to the second floors.
Steamers from above have considerable
trouble in passing under the bridge.
The situation in the Americau bottom,
Venice and Brooklyn, is becoming
critical, owing to the weakness of the
levees at various points.

Later— A break ia reported at niid-
nielit in the Cahokin levee, by which a
number of farms on the American bot-
toms were flooded. A good portion of
Brooklyn is also reported under water
at midnight. The various railways have
patrols walking their tracks toniglit,and
are preparing to strengthen their em-
bankments. They expect to be able to
•stand any flood. A rise of several feet
is anticipated from above, and it is
feared great damage will be wrought.

FELL UPON HIS SON.

A Strange Tragedy Reported
inini Indiana.

Indianapolis. Aoril 3a—A myster-
ious tragedy came to light today when
Oliver Smith and his son, the last named
only fourteen years old, were tound
dead in their beds in this city. Near
the foot of the bed lay Mr. Smith, ap-
parently unconscious and breath-
ing heavily. The father, who
was a very heavy man, was
prone upon his buck with his
weight thrown across the body of his
son. itis possible that the father may
have been seized with apoplexy and in
his fall may have smothered his son, as
his great weight would have overweight
ed the boy. Outside of this supposition
there is no explanation for the dual
death unless father and sou were the
Victims of foulplay.

AGITATED CANADIANS.

A Petition Being Circulated by
British Columbians.

Vancouver, 13. C, April:50.— As an
outgrowth or the late politicalagitation
here, a petition was today put in circu-
lation for th-'J purpose of obtaining
signatures throughout all the mainland
Of British Columbia. The petition is
addressed to the governor general of
Canada and cites with dignity and
strength the wrongs of the mainland
and objects to the resources of the
province being spent in non-productive
undertakings, and suggests the separa-
tion of the mainland From the island as
the surest means of relief from existing
evils, and it prays his excellency to
veto the parliament buildings cou-
stiuctiou act.

SUICIDE FKOM GRIEF.

ABaltimore Man Knds His Earth-
lyCareer. %

Baltimore, April 30.
—

Robert
Hodges, a wealthy and retired mer-
chant of Baltimore, long connected with
the dry goods importing firm of
Hodges Brothers, killedhimself tonight
In his room in the Maryland club. Mr*
Hodges was sixty-three years old. The
suicide is attributed to grief over the
recent death of his mother and of his
wife. Mr. Hodges, when found, was in
his undershirt lying on tne bed with a
pistol la his right hand. He had sent a
bullet through his brain, and the bed
and floor were covered with blood.
Mr. Hodges was a brother of ex-Mayor
James Hodges, a member of the Mary-
land world's fair commissioners, and
now m Chicago.

BOOTH NO BETTER,

Though the Tragedian Has a
Chance for Recovery.

New York, April80.—The condition
of Edwin Booth is uot such as to give
lm many friends much encouragement.
His physician is of the opinion ihat
Mr. Booth is nearing a critical
point in his malady, and that if
a recurrence of hemorrhage of the
brain, with the attendant possibilities of
inflammation or softening of the brain
tissues, can bo averted by careful atten-
tion, his distinguished patient may re-
cover. The doorkeeper was kept busy
ail day answering the questions asked
by numerous visitors. Mr. Booth's con
dition was reported at midnight to be
the same.

Edwin Booth's condition lato tonight
took a sudden and decided change for
the worse and his death is now only a
question of a few hours. At la. in. Dr.
buiitliabandoned allhope of Mr.Booth's
recovery.

RESTLESS HOOSIEK MINERS.

Some Likelihood of Several Big
strikes.

Htr#riNGBOBG, lud., April 30.—The
scale of waees on which the coal miners
all over Southern Indiana have been
working for the past year expired yes-
terday, and on Monday the new
scale willbe presented and go into force
in such of the mines us have accepted
it. The accoptance of this scale by the
miners was not as unanimous as ihe
mine owners had hoped for, and an-
other strike is among tiie probabilities
of the next few days. The men
have been receiving pay at the
rate of 40 cents per ton, and
while this rate would urobably have
been satisfactory if the iniu^s had been
able to furnish steady work for all the
men, the tune lost by all of them duriug
the year has been considerable. With
steady work, a fiood miner is able to
make from $:i.M to S3 per day, but
in some of the mines, espe-
cially tn« smaller ones, the average
willnot reach more than half of that at
other places. It is argued by the men j
that they should have either a stated i
amount of work guaranteed them, or j
they should receive at lejist 45 cents ptr i
ton tor tlm material taSen out of the
mine. A score or more of min-
ers in this part of the state
would be affected by a strike,
which, if general, would throw fully
1,000 men out of employment. A strike
in tills section would probably spread
to the Clay county mines, in which
such serious trouble occurred two
years ago. The owners of the

Ayrshires mines, the largest in'
this part of the state, are preparing for
any future trouble, and J. D. Ingle has
promised the 300 men at work there the
same pay as the workmen at other
mines received. Other mine owners are
followinghis example, and it is prob-
able that the advance will made.

DOUSED WITH HOT WATER.

A Youth Who Won't Go "Bell-.
.\u25a0 \u25a0'-." ing" Any More.

:Huntington, Ind., April30.— A seri-
ous accident happened Friday night at
Ossian. about ten miles from here, and
was the result ofa "belling," which was
being carried on at the Presbyterian
parsonage. About 9 o'clock R. Hatheld
and Miss May Milliken went to the par
sonage to be married. The Rev. Mr.
Craven happened to be away from home,
so they awaited his arrival on the 10
o'clock train from Kingsland, where he
was holding a meeting. A number of

,boys of the town concluded that it
would be a nice thine to give the couple
a "belling" and, not" waiting until the
ceremony was completed, proceeded to
the residence and set up the din.
Wheu the minister arrived the boys
continued the racket, and, it is said, didso during the ceremony, so that the
words scarcely could be heard either by
the guests or minister himself. Com-
pleting his duties, Rev. Mr. Craven
decided to rout them, and, seizing
a pail of scalding hot water, walked to
the door to throw it over them, as he
says. On the porch near the door was
Gene Tisson, beating a bass drum, and
and when the door opened he turned
his face in the direction to see who
was coming. Mr. Craven, as soon as he
opened the door, dashed the water, and
letit go straight into the eyes of young
Tisson. 11is eyes and face were fear-
fully scalded. The face around the
eyes pealed off,and it is feared the
sight of both eyes willbe destroyed.

800 KILLED.

Bloodiest Battle of the Brazilian
Revolution.

Valparaiso, April 30.—News of the
bloodiest battle which has been fought
since the revolution began in Rio
Grande do Sul, Brazil, has just reached
here via Buenos Ayres. A corre-
spondent from that city telegraphs that
the engagement was fought near San
Luis. Gen. Telles led the government
forces, and Gen. Tavarez commanded
the revolutionary army. Details of the
battle have not yet been obtained, but it
is reported that 800 men were killed.
These were divided nearly equal be-
tween the two armies. Victory is
claimed for each side, and the actual re-
sult of the light may not be known for
several days.

«•-
A New Luminous Compass.

The luminous compass recently intro-
duced in the French navy consists of an
ordinary Thompson compass. During
the day itis employed in the usual way,
but at night a vertical line of light is
thrown from the binnacle light upon
the interior side of the compass box, be-
tween Hie card and the glass, by means
of a combination of lenses and mirrors.

.Th s lino is, for the time being, a fixed
line, and bears a known relation to the
direction ofthe ship's keel. From another
combination of lenses and mirrors above
the center of the card, a second ray of
light is thrown upon the Interior side of
the compass box, and this, after suita-
ble adjustment, moves around as tho
card moves. This line being of different
length, is easily distinguishable from
the other, and itmay be temporarily set
so as to bear any desired relation to any
point on the card. In steering, the
helmsman has simply to move his wheel
so as to keep the two luminous lines in
the same straight line.

\u25a0 «3,

Remembered George's Inaugural.
New York, April30.—The 104th an-

niversary of the inauguration of George
Washington as president of the United
States was celebrated today in a more
elaborate manner than similar cele-
brations have been in recent years.
The procession formed and moved in
the same order as did the organizations
104 years ago. The march was up
Broadway, thence to Vesey street, and
through the side entrance of St. Paul's
into the church. The chair used by
Washington had been loaned for the
occasion by E. B.Southwlck, and stood
upon fie altar decorated with the na-
tional flag.

«»
Suppressing the Press.

City of Mexico, April 30.—The gov-
ernment has inaugurated tho policy of
suppressing all newspapers in Mexico,
which are pronounced and severe in
their opposition to President Diaz's
administration, and some interesting
developments arc expected this week.
Nearly 100 newspapers, including El
Deinocrata. one or the leading dailies of
the city, were forced by the authorities
to suspend publication last week, but
h s license was continued by the gov-
ernment until the opposition is entirely
8luelehed.

Africans From Dahomey.
New York, April 30.—Sixty-five
ifricans, who are to show the "dark

phases" of African life at the worlds
fair, wore steerage passengers on the
steamship La Bretairne today. They
were taken to Ellis island, where, after
being registered, they started for their
destination in the West. There were
twenty women and four children in the
party. Most of the human exhibit comes
from Dahomey.

Accepted at Par.
MoSTRBAL, April30.—The Canadian

Pacific railway has issued instructions
that American currency of all descrip-
tions, including silver, be accepted at
par over its er.tire system.

She— What's ,th« difference between
grand opera and comic opera?

He (not married;— From §.> to $7aseat.
—Detroit Free Preas.

The highest grade
baking powder ever
made, is the new

In strength and
healthfulness it is
superior to all
others. Try it.

E. N. RAY, Dentist,
9 Washington Avenue North, Minneapolis, Minn.——————

\u25a0^—

—
To the interest of the public. MONEY SAVED by having your dental work

done at my office. See prici list: CROWJ AVO BRIDGE WORK, $5.00 par tooth,
half the price othir dsntists charge; a full upper or under set teeth on Rubber
Plate, $5.00; Gold an Platinum Alloy Filling). $1.03 an Iin. Testh extracted
without pv'n. \ Iuse the safest anaesthetic- known. indorse! by all leading
ihysicians and dentists of the state.
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Cotalogue.

KENNEDY BROS.,
36 Vf'a/tlilnston Avenue South,
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MARVELBOF' PLANT LIFE.

Botanical Curiosities That Snr-
prise the Collector.

Califoruiaa Magazine.
'

Nowhere is the evidence of design in
nature more emphatically set forth than
among certain forms of plant lifewhich,
in their various functions, seem to ap-
proach so near the animal kingdom that
the observer feels that here is some
strange plant animal— something that
might possibly form a connecting link
between the animals and plants.
Ina close study of these plants we

see many evidences of seeming intelli-gence that are not found in some ani-mals, and so remarkable are the actions
of certain plants that the impression is
forced upon us that we are confronted
with intelligence, or something strange-
ly akin to it. In the present paper I
wish to call attention to the group
which is popularly known as carnivor-ous plants, or flesh eaters. A familiar
example is the little drosera, so common
in various portions of the country. The
plant is small and inconspicuous.

The first one Iever saw caught my
eye by a sudden flash of fiery red light,
and. kneeling on the damp grass. 1
fairly caught the little carnivore in the
act which has rendr.red it so famous.
Ihere were several tender, delicate
stalks in the Center, and around about
it near the ground four or rive singular,
round, pad-like objects aoout the size of
small buttons. These were leaves, and
their upper surface was covered with
reddish tentacles that stood boldly up.
each bearing a delicate drop of dew that
gleamed and glistened in the sunlight
like a veritable garnet. Across the top
of the leaves a long-legged, fragile in-
sect lay, caught but a second before,
and dying a most terrible death.

Five or six of the hair-like tentacleswere thrown across its lees and wings,
holding it down and pressing its bodynearer and nearer to the leaf, winIt-
other rich blood-red stalks were in all
positions, bending over to encompass
the victim. The sight was a honor inminiature, and reminded me of the ac-
tions of an octopus, or devil-fish, as the
little cephalopod is commonly called. It
has eight sucker-lined arms radiating
from a small, bag-shaped body, and
each arm lias all the sinuosity, ail the
possibility of motion of a snake, ever
undulating, quivering, as if with sup-
pressed emotion, while over the entire
mass waves and varied shades of colorseem to ebb and llnw.

Movements of Steamships.
Lizard—Passed: Elbe, from New York.
llavke—Arrived:La Champagne.
Quee.n«town— Arrived:Arizona and Au-

rania. Liverpool.
Boston— :Tiothnio.frmn Liverpool.
>.kw York—Arrived: La Bretagne, Havre:Fnrneuia, Glasgow; Alaska, Liverpool.
New Yokk—Arrived: Suevia, Hamburg.

i>ii:i».
LANGDON—Mildred Laiigdon died April281803, alter a Ions: ami lingering illness ofconsumption. Funeral Monday. May i.at

2 o'clock p m.,at 740 Eighth avenue north
Minneapolis.

DOCTOR

6RINLEY
HcDitopiii Avenue. Corner Fourth Street,

MINNEAPOLIS, -
MINNESOTA.

The oldest and Only r*ltab>medical office of itskinn in
tin:citya. willbe so. iiliyoonsullinK old filed of Iho .Uily
prau. Ui'nularly graduated and l<-»;»ll/ quallHcd; long
cugMeil inChronic, Nereis and Skin Diseases. a friend"iy talk coots nothing. If inconvenient to visit the cityfor
treatment, niadieine sent by mail or express, free from
ObMTTmtlon. (11lüblf rate* llMraut<-rfl. If dODDi rxilli
wesay so. Bonn 10 to 12a. m., ito*and 7togp. in.;

\u25a0Suintayk, 2 to 3p. in. If you cumuit come state cue bj
mail
L'orunnc Dohiliiu I-"» 1- w*«libm«,Failing \u25a0«\u25a0•nuIIUUS Ur.OllllJ, orr, lark or Energy, fti,»lsal
Vrrajr, arising from Indiscretions, Excess, li:i'".l -cnce OfFxjjmure, |>roduei|ig seme of the following effects: Nor-
viiimih., fiubilitv, Diiiilirttof Sight, H.-IM>i»trnst, I-
fective Memory, Khi|.|#i» on the face, Aversion to Society,
Loss of Ambition, I'nhlin-ss toHarry, Melancholy, liy*.
pepn'a, Stunted }>i-v.'|."i,n,i'!,i. Lou of I'uwcr, r'nina in
•taeburk, etc., are treated withsuccess, Huf.Ij,l-rl»Klrly,
speedily: Unnatural Discharges Cured IPermanently.
Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, &L.aSiMiiiigCody, Nose, Throat, Skin and Bonn, Illotclissi,
buptioni, Acne, Enema, Old Bora, Ulcen. Painful Swall.
iiiKD, from vrhitevcr cause, poiitivdyanil forertr driven
from the system by meant of Sufi-, TlnK-tntml Uemedlra.
Stiff an.l Swollen Joints and Rheumatism, the result of
Blood Poiion, Positively Cured. KIDNEYAND VH-
INARYComplaints, PainfLl, I»iffl^iilr. too Frequent or
Woody Urine, (Jonnrrhoea and Slririuri pi imptlycared.
PATADDU niroat, "'»••. '""ifl»«ra.M tfonstitu-
I/M3 Hsinilitlonal and Acquired Weakness of U..11i
Saxes treated si'CCMifully. It is self-evident thai 11|iliys.
ioianpaying particular attention to a class of easel hi
great skill.Kvuy known application is retorted to and thd
proved good remedial ofall aje« and countries »re nwd.No Expi'riuiiiiiare lladp. On account of the great
Biimber of cuses applying the eh in arc kept low;often
luwor than others. .Skill mm peri cures are important.
Callor write. Hynplom lUt and pamphlet frt>p by mall.
Th« lv.rtxrha* successfully treated and eared Ibuuutnd ;

gfauei iiithis cicy an.) the Northwest. All consultation*
wilierby mail or veriial, are regarded at strictly cuufideri'
till,and arc given perfect privacy.

->tt. BRINLEY.Mlnneaooiie. Minn.

PATENTS.

JAS. F. WILLIAMSON
COUNSfeLOB ANDSOLICITOR.

Two years as an examiner In the U. 3
Patent Olllce. Five years' practice. >2:}
BSI Guaranty Loan liuildlng,Minneapolis
b£4 Pioneer I'ress Building,St. Paul

T. D.MERWIX,patent attorney tin.lloUdtor,
011-912 Pioneer Press Building, St. Paul; «nd 2J-22

Norrit Buildins. Wnßblugton D. C. EsUblUhed
B''Ven years InMinneapolis und our In St I'll

ABSOLUTELY FREE.
"

A Thrilling Book, To Any
Reader Of This Paper. ;

'
,'

Tells AllAbout the Indians.

Latest Publication In Its line, Entitled
"Lifeanil Scenes Among the Klckapoo
Indian*"—Contains Nearly Two Hun«
dred Page*— .Sent Free toEverybody, V

Mln
orier to make the

'

ifcWnyfl public familiar with tho
1jjl habits, manners, diatoms, *

and history of on<» of the'
oldest tribes of American'
Indians extant, we have'
published at great expense.

S^afilfE&3 " large edition of \u25a0 work
.fiSSkjS&tKSi^. entitled '*Llfe and Scenes*t^»W%® Among the Kickapoo In*]
dians." Alltheir peculiarities traditions,^
habits, in fact, their whole lite and cus^
toms are told in a manner which -will'
Interest the rentier and hold attention'
to the end. The book also explains our*
connection with the tribe, how it came]
about and what has come from it. Thebookj
is profusely illustrated and contains nearly-;
200 p.p. f

While this edition lasts we will send «
copy free toall who apply,enclosing thret
2-cent stamps to pay cost of postage. !i

We willguarantee to fillall requests r«'
celved withinthe next two weeks) follow
Ing the appearance of this advertisement^'
but may not be able to do so later. It Urn
foryour interest, therefore to send at one*,
Address•

HEALY * BIGELOW, f
521 Grand Avenue, Mew Haven. Com*

TWENTY YEARS
THE LEADER!!!

Con«chs, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Sciatica,
Lumbago li»rk-.Vrhc, aud nil External

Ailments removed quickly by

BENSON'S
whichis the onlyPOROUS PLASTER
that contains powerful and curative modern
Ingredient! YET ABSOLUTELY SAFE and
POSITIVE in its action. ,

Benson's Plaster* Prevent Pneumonia.
'"

Itdoes not euro chronic ailments ina min-
ute, nor does it create an electric battery or
current inthe system, norwillit.eurobymerely

| reading the label, all such claims are made by
[ quarks and humbugs. BENSON'S toendorsed

!>>' 5.000 Physicians and Druggists.
CAUTION—Don't be duped by uimrmpulntis Dnip,

gists v.ii.M.iT.r. hias trash whlih they claim Ujuata* kckW
or better than BENSON'S. Get the (ituulae, alwajl t.llj.
Liu* Keep tuemat iioa.« furcmtrgtacita.

AMUSEMENTS.
\u25a0**»^* TUT TOTT f**jswi****JDIJ LJ •**»«

I Waller Stanford's

graoa THE STRUGGLEPlay
Beautifully fIC IICC .• /
Illustrated. Ul LIlCi "i

-
I

Matinee Wednesday.
Con.iiiL' l.'i.lit.«;m-'o- n i."iiM-AillMiT.*

A SAFE PLACE '"SSSSSa
Ja'Ko,?nt, TO INVEST SAVINGS

Mouey to loan on cityand town properly.
Write or call for references and particular!
to
Minnesota Saving Fnnd&lnvostm't Co.
o. lloTemple0 Temple Court. Ml'inonnolls, Mini*,

Wf] I FURNITURE,
q7v CARPETS
kS.l.i. stoves,
DOWN CROCKERY,

F. H.PETERSON &CO.
73 &75 6th St. S., Minneapolis.

ITaKVi'IONTHIS Alt.

China 0 U UCRCIICD "naxom if,,
recoratin(f.lli 111 lILULHI.n» • v-iiro.nil

XC3 Mcollul Avenue, Minucaijolii,Ulna

y^r'"''- JpWif^ftwS -^^3^51
Dealers In IXL Pocket Knives, KnglMi

Carvers, Razors, Bbean and a full iiue of
ToiletArticles Basorii bhcura and Clippers
ground; Skuies barpened, IjOi

nil TO —Dr.11. Waite, Specialist, sixteen
IiLLuiyears in Minneapolis. Why»ufl"er-'

win euro in mild and certain t
Ask hundrcdH ofIt-iuiint;citi/«.'iis ot St. Paul
Minneapolis and tlieNorthwest as to treat

'
meutand cure. Pamphlet fee. 12iU Baw
boren nvpnne. Mlnnent'Olis.

iit:hi: you arei »

Soon worlil'Mlulr <o!iih willmtop
Helling. Gel one while there 1h (liv«
ut tin' (.lobe office.


